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THE NIKE CROSS REGIONALS is always a veritable electric event 

and this year’s edition was no different.  The atmosphere was 

filled with anticipation throughout the several races set for the 

two day event.  Saturday’s events were especially exciting, 

considering that qualifying trips to the Nike Cross Nationals in 

Portland, Oregon on the line.  The top two boy’s and girl’s teams 

in the championship race would automatically qualify for NXN.  

The Mustangs were well prepared and excited for their races and did the Blue proud.  

As time counted down to the Girl’s Championship Race the anticipation began to build.  

The announcer recognized the top runners, and top teams from across the five-states 

represented.  The best from not only Texas, but Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, and 

Mississippi were ready to run their flag up the pole to see if anyone would salute.  There 

were a number of state championship teams, divisionally, from each of the states.  For 

the girls about to embark on challenge, the only thing louder than the announcers pre-

race build up and music was the beating of their own hearts.  As the one hundred and 

ninety one women thoroughbreds toed the line it suddenly became as quiet as a child 

trying to sneak downstairs on Christmas Eve hoping to get a glimpse of Santa 

undetected.  Suddenly the gun sounded and those same spectators, that just a moment 

before were as quiet as church-mice, erupted into a roar.  The 

Mustangs immediately accepted the challenge, just as they have all year.  They stuck their nose in the 

hunt, positioning themselves to do what they came to do.  They were there to put forth the best race 

they possibly could and that’s exactly what they did.  Recently named to the 2019 All-State Team, 

Carley Ahrens, again looked nothing like the Freshman she is, as she again led the Mustang charge. 

She showed poise early and moved through the pack to finish 21st in 18:55.  Senior Rachel James

displayed courage and experience as she fought hard as the #2 Stang taking 47th in 19:15.   Rachel’s 

leadership will be missed.  Rebecca Rhodes, another Frosh that came into her own quickly this season, 

continued to make her presence known with her Blue #3, finishing the course in 19:24 for 57th.  

Carson Parker again showed no fear as she got out with the leaders, running gutsy throughout the 

race to claim 60th in 19:27, with another Senior that will also be missed, Daniela Wisniewski, clocking 

in at 19:37 for 67th.  Certainly not to be overlooked were two more “now-vets”) Freshmen, Sky Hoffman and Jenna Carter 

who ticked the course in 20:03 and 20:40 for 96th and 133rd.  

Although the team race didn’t turn out quite as well as the Mustangs had hoped they still 

represented “The Colors” well, finishing 4th in the 20 plus team race with 160 behind Prosper’s 95, 

Southlake’s 99 and Flower Mound’s 142. Reflecting on the race Coach Dye felt “the girls did as well 

as they could have. Most of them P.R.ed from Nike South Invitational on the same course.  Prosper 

and Southlake just had a really good day.  It was a great ending to a great season.”  We couldn’t 

agree more.  Thank you girls for an exciting and fun fall!

We certainly don’t want to overlook the race, the season and the impact that NICK MAJERUS had.  

Just as at the state meet, from the gun, Nick went to the leaders just like a magnet.  He held fast 

throughout the race, winding up and impressive 17th in 15:53.  Majerus even went on to compete in 

the Footlocker South Regionals in Charlotte, NC the following weekend .  Nick is yet another senior 

who will be missed, not only for his ability, but for his competitiveness and  leadership as well.

Good luck in the future Nick!

“A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.”
- Chinese Proverb 

“If it doesn’t challenge you, it won’t change you!”  

- Fred Devito



Running Mustang Trivia : 
• When was the last Mustang Track & Field Edition of the Running Mustang?

Answers to last week’s trivia:
• How many times has Kingwood qualified for Nike Cross Nationals (NXN)?  Five (‘04, ‘05, ‘09, ‘11, ‘15)

• In NXN history, what are Whoop-de-doos? A continuous 
series of mid-lap hills when NXN was held at Portland
Meadows race track. 

• Where has NX Nationals been held?  Portland Meadows 
Race Track in Portland, Oregon and it’s current venue; 
Glendoveer Golf Course, also in Portland

“Failure will not overcome me as long as my will to succeed is stronger!”

- Michael S. Kirby

“The more I ran, the more my potential was revealed.”
- Haruki Murakami

“I discovered that running made me feel powerful, free and fearless .” 
- Katherine Switzer

THE OPEN RACE: Even though they were not required to race, they were given the option and   
several of our Thoroughbreds jumped at the chance to top off their season with one more exciting 
race; clear evidence of the commitment and desire these Mustangs possess.  

The “Open Races” were divided into 10 different divisions, which was logical, with nearly 2000 
young men and women runners entered in this overall division.  If one were to look up “truck-load” 
or “pleathora” in the dictionary they would find a picture of the Open Races starts.  The Mustangs 
had 9 girls and 7 boys choose to compete.  The results combined all the divisions so individual 
places were not able to be attained.  The Stangs that opted to compete, along with their times 
and overall places were: 

Girls Boys

Helena Karlstrom 20:44 - 67 Justin Moore        17:23 – 119
Lindsey Carter          21:27 – 150 Om Gawankar 18:37 – 415
Lauren Johansson    21:36 – 169 Jonathan Porras 19:04 – 520
Sophie Wesolowski 21:59 – 215 Scott Seinkowski 19:20 – 567
Paige Daniels            23:04 – 307 Matt Estes 19:39 – 618
Michelle Wisniewski 23:17 – 328 Phillip Crane 21:33 – 752 
Isabella Pinto            23:38 – 358 Colin Jones    22:36 – 788 
Emma Millican 25:07 – 432
Elisa Cupples 31:17 – 495 

Many of these dedicated young athletes set course personal records both Coach Dye and Coach Symons were very 
proud of them and looking forward to the future.

It’s been a true pleasure and an honor to try to cover and recognize the 2019 KHS Running Mustang XC Season.  Seniors, 
thank you for the impact you’ve had on the program the past four years and to those of you who will return, it’s now up to 
you to continue the long heritage of excellence in KHSXC!  Good luck and we’ll see you in the spring!


